Individual Registration form 4th marksmen festival
Hinterweidenthal from 29.8.-2.9. anno 2019
Name, first name

_______________________________________________________________

Group

_______________________________________________________________

Email

_______________________________________________________________

□ I´ve already attended a marksmen festival in Hinterweidenthal
□ I´m a newbie (In this case we might need photos of your personal gear and camp)

No. of children under 16 years of age

______

No. of children from 10 to 17 years of age

______

(kids under 10 are free, kids between 10 and 17 only pay the reduced fee of 20.-€)

I will enter the marksmen competition as
□ handgunner

□ archer

□ as single contestant □ member of the following company ________________________________
(important note: to compete, you need an authorized handgun and/or a bow)

I want to sell stuff on market day

yes □

no □

Donations for the “Glückshafen” tombola
(Anyone selling on market day is obligated to donate. Any other donation is voluntary! We take anything as long as it is
contemporary, from pin to full plate armour.)

__________________________________________________________________________________

Space required

□ Member of a group (requirements will be passed on by the group leader)
□ Single participant (length x width in meters)

___________

(Single participants and small groups will be merged into larger groups to reduce the number of fireplaces and to emphasize
the events festive character. No one should sit around alone at his or her fireplace.)

Straw required:
(Aquisition and disposal of straw has become increasingly difficult. But we still try our best to supply as much as is needed.
In case we´ll not be able to do so, we will inform you a.s.a.p.)

□ I don´t need any

□ I need straw to fill ____ bed sacks

Bread order: (only fill this in if the order is not posted by your group leader)
As always, bread can be ordered here. It is a natural sourdough with 80% rye in loafs of 1kg. Orders are mandatory. The bread
can be picked up at the 1476 camp after delivery by the baker and must be paid cash. The Price is approx. 4,00€/ loaf.
If you don´t pick up the bread, the watch will bring it to you…. at a dear price…

No. of 1kg loafs:
Thursday:______

Friday:______

Saturday:______

Sunday:______

Comments/Wishes/Concerns:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
□ I have read the events Terms and Conditions and and agree
□ I have read the events kit-guide and accept the minimum requirements stated therein

___________________________________
Date, Location

_________________________________
Signature participant

Please send the completely filled in form to the address below or scanned via email to: schuetzenfest@anno1476.de
1476 städtisches Aufgebot e.V.
c/o Alexander Würkner
Lerchenstraße 29
66879 Niedermohr/Germany
After receiving your registration we will send you a confirmation via email and ask for further info if needed!

Declaration of consent
Publication of photos and videos on the website and social media
sites of the association „1476 staedtisches Aufgebot e.V.“

I hereby give consent that photos and videos created in the context of the event “4 th marksmen
festival 1476 Hinterweidenthal” from 28.8.-2.9.2019 will be published on the website and social
media sites of the association “1476 staedtisches Aufgebot e.V.”
There is no basis for liability claims against the association concerning the method of use of
either website or social media sites, e.g. the downloading of said material and use by third
parties.
Under §22 KUG (Kunsturhebergesetz) publication is only allowed if a signed written consent of
the person portrayed has been given, whereas under §23 KUG consent is not required, if the
people portrayed are not in the focal point, are persons of interest, respectively are part of a
public gathering/event.
We point out that photos and videos published on the internet can be accessed worldwide.
Further use by third parties cannot be ruled out.
This declaration of consent is valid until revoked. For revocation, please contact the association
using the address below.

Surname:

____________________________________________

Name:

____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________
Signature, place and date

Contact for revocation:
1476 staedtisches Aufgebot e.V.
c/o Alexander Würkner
Lerchenstraße 29
66879 Niedermohr/ Germany

